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bleeding the people dry and im- 
P poverishing the country to a dé
fi gree that will bring the masses to 

the verge of pauperism, and en- 
fcâg rich the few boodlers who

Nn 1 VilllT | making fortunes rapidly at the
llUe 1 IM1IU ^ people’s expense could be guilty
_ 8 of such conduct towards the
m fl Vj I rr | pie who once trusted them.
A* g wT I. f. p It is generally said What the fol-
* * m m ^ $| lowing gentlemen have reaped

Ü Pr°fits from their connection with 
the givings out of this . Govern
ment :—

fu P. F. Moore.. .................. $100,000.00
p Jesse Whiteway*.... 30,000.00
^ R. K. Bishop...........................100,000.00
§ M. E. Kennedy.. .. .. 150,000.00
f J- C. Crosbie.......................... 150,000.00

PnOOITrn R M. P. Cashin.......................... 100,000.00

I. J. nUuulltn. I uews,-j •• •• • ■•l00'000 00X The Herald and P. T.
McGrath.................... 200,000.00

The list do not include timber 
grabbers who cleaned up over 
$1,000,000.00, and little rakes off, 
discounts and saw offs, which easi
ly total another $500,000.00.

We would like to know to-day 
how many of the fishermen who 
voted for Morris in 1913 are glad 
they gave him power to finish his 
work? We ask is there 1000 fish
ermen in the whole Colony to-day 
who would conscientiously go to 
the polls now and vote for the

Deutschland Sails
*JUST IN

»

For Home Port : !»REVEILLE *

0lut,
i ■’ ,NANTUCKET, Nov. 22.—The Ger

man merchant submarine Deutschland
are

BY CALCAR ! •K,
«H ,

* is believed to-day to have left Amerl- \ 
1 can waters in safety. Darkless j

+
!»

j»
k

in
peo* ♦

F.P.Uwhich set in soon after she starte^ -
from New London, prevented observa- !JN respect to the railroad not be

ing a paying concern there can j tion oj the submarine’s progress along |) 
be no question of doubt that the I the shore. There was no word from 
business incapacity of the Reid her since she passed Watchill, R.I., at 
Newfoundland Company is largely sunset last night, a barely distinguish- 
to blame. We are convinced that j able object 10 miles off the shore. If 
under an efficient management it j she maintaineda speed of TO miles an 
could be made to yield a paying I hour, it is figured she should have 
dividend. This is not conceding j passed Nantucket Sound Shoals Light- 
that it is not a profitable business ship by daylight this morning, 
to the Company even as it is. Cer- j 
tainly the Reids have done 
markably well since coming 
this country. We grant however 
that much of their well doing has 
been the result of transactions 
that have
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CONVENTION have 
and oblige,

G

rte0 Sends Message
Of CondolenceR» William

of JOur Motto : “Suum Cuique.” Ryann 50c.; Fred 
Ryan, 20c. 
ert Ryan, 2 
Joseph Ab 
50c.; Josei 
20c.; Nichi 
Abbott, Jr. 
20c. ; Andr 
Elliott, 50< 
John Rom 

Char

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—Messages ! 
no bearing upon the I of condolence on the death of Emperor J 

management of the railroad. No- Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungary • 
body wants to suggest either that were prepared by the State Depart-1 * 
the Reids have not displayed con- ment to-day in expectation of an im- 
siderable ability in the manage- mediate official announcement from 
ment line. They have managed J the Amèrican Ambassador to Vienna I .w, 
politics pretty well, and they have or the Austrian Charge here. PresJ fT 
managed the corrupt politic*ans Wilson will send messages both to the | -j ^ 
pretty well. We have, unfortun- Royal Family and the 
ately, in this country a class of j Charge here. Congratulations to the I j 
men who are very amienable to new monarch will not be sent till as 

'the management of such people cension to the throne is officially re- 
as the Reids. Gold is 
solvent of conscientious scruples 
that might exist in the minds of 
some men.

Delegates to Catalina Convention travelling by the 
Railway can secure return tickets at ONE FIRST CLASS
FARE, good going from November 28th and for return- 
ing Decmber 10th.

»
Austrian 1 j*

!»

(“To Every Man His Own”)
—’ " - *1 . 1 "■■■ i I Morris Party?
The Mail 9I)fl MlZWffilP We state emphatically that in 
pac mail ami MVVCdlt the whole history of Responsible
Milled every day from the office Government there

Water | P'art>r 80 unpopular and.hated by 
the people as the present Govern
ment. They are more unpopular 
than in 1900, when the Reidites 
secured 4 seats out of 36.

The Government was dispised in 
1913 and are ruling as a Minority 

_ | Government, having
some 4000 votes less than the- Op
position Party. Their conduct 
since the war opened lost them 
easily another 50 per cent, of this 
minority vote, and the latest act

FOR some time rumors have been I t°J ^Tx j meT^ou^inf m 

- passing around relative to big some cases to over 200 per cent 
grabs and deals under the pretext has compelled the largest portion
°,LV»JXtfnwU?' ,°ne ,L,h„a,lof 'he remaining supporters of 

J?on- W'nte[ has sold the the Government to condemn them.
Ornhân„Lê-,°hT,e I.Î ». When the people know exactly
Orphanage that has for years how they have been betrayed and
been a white elephant on his how the boodlers have grown rich

h?,, J?TT M' f°" °n their hard earnings^nler the 
HnS, t 1S * |0 d.,e.r.s Pretext of war expenditure, there
rnmPm-,l" !5C, Patriotic will not exist in this Colony 1000
Committee and the Colonial Sec- voters who will honestly be satis
fy*0 explain how much truth fied to let Morris finish his work- 
is m this story. but the universal cry at the next

It will be remembered that last election will be “Go ahead Coaker 
spring tfre Government purchased and finish Morris and the whole 
an hotel known as Donovan s to gang of Pirates that can be found 
be used as a Resting Home and 0n the Ship’s Deck.”
Hospital for Soldiers. It was so 
used during the summer but 
closed absolutely in October, and 
remained closed. That hotel or 
hospital cost the Colony $7,000.
It was worth about $2,000. In I THE S.S. Nascopie left yesterday 
view of this fact there was abso- 1 for Barry, taking 2000 qtls. of 
lutely no need of purchasing Win- fish and 50 tons of oil 
ter’s white elephant, at the cost of | this steamer 
another $10,000.

20c.;
CONVENTION OPENS DECEMBER 4th.-8 Geor 

bott, 50c. 
John Wisei 
20c.; Davi 
Baker, 10c 
Keates, 20 
Mrs. Geord

20c,

a great ported.

Those travelling on Sunday’s Express, December 
3rd, will arrive at Catalina Monday morning before 
breakfast

o

Roosevelt To Be
Honorary President

I»
E»
k

was • never a 4*
It dissolves all 

scruples that might otherwise 
stand as a barricade between the 
rights and privileges of the peo
ple and the “big interests.”

This

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

nNEW YORK, Nov. 23.—That Theo
dore Roosevelt has accepted the tern

is the sécret of much I porarily Honorary Presidency of the 
of this poor country’s tribula- League of Neutral Nations, 
tions, her public men are weak nounceji here last night. The organi- 
and too easily corrupted by the zation was formed soon after the Ger- 
gold which the holders of patron- nan invasion of Belgium for the pur- 
age have at their command, and pose of .according to its members, of 
until we can get men into public influencing public sentiment in favor 
office who are proof against bri-Jof the rights of smaller countries 
bery and corruption, too manly I against military oppression by the 
and honest to swerve from the I Great Powers, 
path of duty, there can be but lit
tle hope for us. Till such time as 
this honest men must suffer the 
pangs of seeing their country in 
the grip of those who have 
higher ambition than to serve 
their own ends. But it often hap
pens that in persuing too closely 
their own selfish aims people get 
astray and by and bye find that 
they had missed the finger board 
on the road to self agrandizement.
They find themselves in a cul de 
sac away off the main highway.,...
Their views had been too short. th,s country'
They suffered considerable mental x, ~
astigmatization, a mental blur ef- | r TanZ JOSef To Be 
fecting their vision which caused 
them to lose sight of their true in
terest and follow the path to trib
ulation, distress and disappoint
ment. But there can be but little 
sympathy for people who neglect
ing to be guided by probity find 
themselves at length in the quick
sands.

x

Editor end Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. Delegates travelling by the Prospero on her next 

trip South will be due about December 4th. Delegates by 
the Susu will come along on the trip South, due at Cata
lina about December 2nd.

District Council Meetings for Trinity and Bonavista 
will be held on December 4th, should the Prospero not 
have arrived at Catalina.

Delegates from Bonavista Bay should connect with 
the Dundee on or about December 1st and entrain at 
Princeton or Bonavista if weather suitable.

was an-
received

ST. JOHN’S) NFLD., NOV. 23rd., 1916

What About This?

CO■o
scOpposed to Militarism C
SCw

-i”$|BALTIMORE, Nov. 22.—The dele- 
n° I gates convention of American Federa

tion of Labor to-day engaged in a 
warm debate over a resolution which

IO
* SI

PR-H*protested against teaching militarism 
in public schools. GRThe convention 
adopted a resolution in the preamble 
set forth. The Secretary of War 
communicated with the Public School

8
-$•* 3

authorities in the various parts of

-o

Buried ThursdayG

Another Injustice
To the Trade$ LONDON, Nov. 23.—-Arrangements I 

for the burial of the late Emperor have ■—■
not yet been made, says a Vienna 
despatch to Reuter, but the body is to 
be interred in Capuchiil Mausoleum

::

How is it 
was permitted to go

.. . c c . across empty, when 200,000 qtls.
Another* story of far more in- of fish is awaiting shipment to 

teivst to the public, is that the | Europe? Why did the Govern- 
Premier’s summer residence— ment not interfere and arrange to 
Baconsfieid —has been sold to have a full load of fish taken at 

the Government, to be used as a least to England? The Nascopie 
Home -for Soldiers suffering from could have taken 20 000 otls of 
Consumption, for which $15,000 J fish. H
was paid to Mr. Fraifk Morris—

next week, probably Thursday. On 
Monday the body will be

LADIES’ COATSremovedAs managers the Reids have i » „ .
successfully landed themselves in I pT Schoenbrunn Castle to Hofberg

Chapel, where it will lie in state until 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

the position where to-day they 
what they were termed long 

ago by farseeing men who knew 
the drift of things, but were pow
erless to prevent disaster. They
are to-day Czars in every sense of I LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Ministers 
the word only that the people representing the Central Powers In 
have not heard the open proclam- Athens, together with their staffs left 
ation to that effect. It better tQ-day for Kavala, on the Greek steam- 
serve their purpose as well as that er Mykali, according to a despatch 
of the Czar markers (the politici- from Athens dated to-day. The stearu- 
ans) to let the people think that er * flew from her mainmast the na
in this country vox populi vox Dei. tional flags of the diplomats on board 
This is so only in name; not in before her departure with the Minis- 
fact. The voice of the people is | ters, adds the despatch, 
indeed the voice of God, but when 
people speak not intelligently, I Roumanians 
but only at the suggestion of the 1 IVOUmanians 

politician, it is a sacrilige to say 
the voice of the people is the voice
of God. On the other hand what I PETROGRAD, Nov. 22.—The Rou- 
voice have the people in this land toanian forces in Jiul Valley are still 
where rules a mighty Czar. We retiring under hostile pressure to- 
have no more volition in the mat- wards Craiova, the Russian War 
ter of how we are being managed, Cfflee announced to-day in its report 
as a people than has the medium campaign on the Roumanian
in the ventriloquest show or the | front Craiova, according to an official 
puppet in the pantomime.

Reids puH the strings, the pup- I was caPtnred by. the Teutonic troops, 
pets dance and the people are —------------- o----------—
so!d. Reids with their vast wealth No American NurSCS 
are controlling the affairs of this a„ n j
country to-day, and the puppets I ™ <MI Board
who have prostituted themselves 
and disgraced the land

are
G

Have Left Athens
For FALL and WINTER

the Premier’s brother. We again I blooded outrage upon the trade of 
demand an explanation as to this the country, which is demanding 
story. Is it true or untrue? tonnage to get fish to the Euro-

Last spring the Government in peari markets. The Nascopie has 
conjunction with the Patriotic been 10 days in port and no delay 
Committee, secured the use of two would have been occasioned had 
rinks and fitted them up as a she been permitted to take a foil 
“Barracks” for the Volunteers, load across.
The cost of fitting the two rinks The Government is not inter-

thv. JabuIous J** of estÆ in advancing trade interests, 
$25^)00, which went chiefly to or helping the Colony to market 
.Messrs. Moore and' Kennedy, its produce. If the Morris Gov- 
Members of the House of Assem- eminent was in Hong Kong and 
bly supporting the Government, nine boys from the colleges placed 
In October the rinks were dis- in charge of the Colony’s affairs 
bandoned and the fittings torn up the public interests could suffer 
and sold at auction for about the j no greater than they have since
fiftieth part of the cost. The Vol- war was proclaimed. The latest
unteers now board where they instance of their indifference 
choose and the expenditure of | is the leaving of 20,000 qtls of 
$25,000 of the people’s money fish on the hands of exporters 

. might just as well .have been ,that should have been en route for 
thrown over Signal Hill. England.

> Such waste and deliberate ex- Ain’t Morris finishing his work 
tràyagance was not enough to with a vengeance! 
satisfy the cravings of the bood
lers itk the Government who long 
to secure the whole hog, while the 
Colony is .being bled dry by a few 
Jieelers under the pretext of help
ing the war, the Government once 
more came to the rescue and or
dered a Hospital for Consump
tion to be built to carry out Dr.
Rendell’s scheme of curing the 
800 Consumptives in the Colony,
*nd another contract was award
ed Mr. Kennedy, M.H.A., a col
league of the Premier’s, to build 
this home for Dt. Reddell’s pati

ents, and we hear $12,000 more is 
being expended on this white ele- 

Tÿhant, which will cost $20,000 
annually to operate.

. In view of those facts, is there 
rs reasonable man in the fcountry 
f who *iH deny that the men jin
control of the public affairs of the Rev. E. S. Torrent who has been 
Colony are unfitted for .the job in the city spme ** *

' the oeonle give them. Only in-1 here for his mis 
w men intent only onjthony by the Prc

Now showing at

BLAIR’S Pen-o
Lai
CotOur Values are absolutely the best obtainable.Still Retiring FI

.This year’s style in Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 
okirt is the Fashion. Coats this year are either without belts or come with a 

- belt effect. This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had 
a belt all round and was irçuch tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats, through rising prices of materials, and the 
cloth in cri, we are able to offer you the newest goods 
This we e enabled to do by our early contracts and consequent good buying 
as also by the moderate margin of profit we put on these goods, which has built 

« us up such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best
procurable. Our Prices for the Newest Styles (we don’t talk old styles) or 
jobs) are:— x 7 '

Dei
Shi

* Stri
:

« WhiIdemanding mofeannouncement from Berlin yesterday, the m
H
M

■ Mei
»>--------------- o--------------- -

£*** *»■> <■ » »» » » » .J, .|. ,|, » ,J. »»
$

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—A statement
was

nï GLEANINGS OF
| GONE BY DAYS 1
******

■hh are g now- ■
ing rich as Dives while the people credlted to he British Consulate, 
are being ground and bled to made f°~day in this city, tha Ameri- 
death. This is the true state of can nur6es and surgeons were on
affairs here to-day, and blind in- board th® British hospital ship Britan-
deed is hç who fails to realize this nJc* reported sunk’ to-day in the Aeg-
truth. We wish we could make ean Sea> but was lat*c denied by the
our voice heard from one end of ranklng Consular official that here 
the country to the other, so that was any basis for the statement, 
the people might awake and have | 
once again from Cape Bald to 
Cape Ray and from Cape Ray to 
Cape Rade and all around Vo^ 
populi as vox Dei.

91

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards. Bo:

We are also opening a Full Selection bfNOVEMBER 23 
Fireworks and torchlight pro

cession of British Society in hon
or of arrival of Governor Glover 
and wife, 1876.

George H. Emerson appointed 
-Judge of Supreme Court, 1896.

William O’Brien, of Montreal, 
found dead in his office, Water St., 
1899.

Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats, •' j
o .s.

REPRODUCTION OF OPERETTA
which you can depend on will be the best values obtainable.

N.B. Customers by mail for Ladies’ or Misses’ Coat, please specify
height, bust measurement, and length of sleeve from under arm, and enclose 
extra money for postage.

!The operetta "Genevieve” Which 
given a splendid delineation by the 
girls of the Presentation, Convent on 
Tuesday last, will be reproduced in 
the Episcopal Library to-night. 
Tuesday’» production His^Sraœ Arch-

A Quaker’s advice to his son on bi8hop Roche’ Rt- Rev- Monsignor 
his wedding day: “When thee McDernlott and a number of the cler- 
went a-courting I told thee to keep gy wRb a 
thy eyes wide* open. Now that * ^tended.

* ‘ * tell thee.to keep I

mwas
v-

G

Steamer Ville de Havre collid
ed with steamer Lough Erne on 
British coast ; former sank, 226 
lives lost, 1S73.

Pawnbrokers may possibly 
the silver lining of your cloud.
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